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Pupils of the Week  

Year 7 

7AWA - Poppy C 

7CT - Max H 

7ED - Logan C 

7GD - Ethan L 

7TC - Emmy-Jay A 

7TL - Lucas B 

7TM - Oliver P-F 

Year 8 

8AW - Olivia R 

8CD - Lewis G 

8CK - Barney O 

8GB - Ava H 

8JM - Harry S 

8RJ - Isaac H 

8RW - Abigail H 

8SM - Harry M 

Week Commencing 3rd June 

Year 6 

6AC - Iris D 

6JTH - Aurora C 

6MB - Tilly L  

6MM - Henry W 

6MO - Leah A 

6MT - Esme T 

6TF - Heidi M 

Uniform  

 We are asking for surplus school uniform to be handed back to 

school so we can recycle it and it can be used by another family. 

Primarily we need the uniform that has the school logo on it. We 

are especially low on PE uniform too. 

If you are able to donate any uniform that your son/daughter has 

grown out of we would be extremely grateful. Please hand any 

spare uniform into the school office clearly labelled ‘school 

uniform exchange’. 

Many thanks for your support. 

Drowning Prevention Week 

 The Royal Life Saving Society's (RLSS) Drowning Prevention Week 

takes place from 15th to 22nd June. It aims to raise awareness of 

water safety ahead of summer, when the risk to the public through 

accidental drowning increases significantly. During this week, our 

pupils will take part in sessions that aim to educate them on the 

dangers open water poses, such as cold water shock, hidden 

undercurrents and unseen operational machinery, as well as how to 

keep themselves and their friends safe and what to do in an 

emergency situation.  
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After School Cricket Training  

Week Commencing: Monday 3rd June 2024 

Attention Students....Read On If You Dare! 

Have you heard the tale of 'Hester's Haunt', the famous 1640's Kirkburton ghost story? 

When the vicar’s wife was mistakenly shot her ghost began haunting the local area!  

Former Scissett Middle students, Isaac Thornton and Danny Taylor, the founders of ‘Digno 

Films’, have been working on an exciting project to bring this tale to life. The trailer for 

the short film can be viewed by following the link below - you may spot some more 

former SMS students too - and the full film is being released in September!  

They are running a competition to design a piece of artwork, linked to the film.  They 

have said "this could be anything from a drawing of the church to your own idea of what 

the ghost might look like. With the trailer as your inspiration, be as imaginative as 

possible". 

The winning artwork will be displayed at the film premiere and will also feature on the 

end credits of the film. Other prizes include signed film posters and for 1st place, a 

Cineworld gift card! 

Please can all entries be brought to the school office or emailed to Mr Osborne 

(mosborne@themast.co.uk) by Tuesday 25th June. Good luck! 

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SW1ww8AlBes 

From Wednesday 12th June, Mr Wiles will be running an 

after school cricket club. This club is open to everyone from 

all year groups and will run until the end of term. If your 

child is interested, please sign them up on ParentPay as 

soon as possible.    
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Limited tickets still remaining. Available on ParentPay now!  
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Junior Maths Challenge 

On 25th April, a group of Year 6, 7 and 8 students participated in the Junior Maths 

Challenge. It was a wonderful opportunity for pupils to showcase their mathematical 

abilities and problem-solving skills. They demonstrated exceptional competence in 

mathematics and have been awarded either a bronze, silver, or gold award. Some of our 

Y8 pupils have received invitations to participate in either the Junior Mathematical 

Olympiad or the Junior Kangaroo. Excellent efforts everyone, Well Done!  

Special mention to the following Year 8 pupils who achieved the gold award: William B 

(8AW), Lewis G (8CD), James M (8AW), Alex M (8CK), Olivia S (8GB) and Harry S (8JM).  

 

International Women in Mathematics Day 

On the week commencing 20th May, five courageous and confident Y6 girls: India G., 

Millie S., Gabrielle S., Polly S. and Edie H, delivered assembly to Year 6, 7 and 8 students. 

On the 12th May people across the world celebrate International Women in Mathematics 

Day, so girls introduced everyone to a few women who hugely contributed to 

mathematics we know today. Well done girls!  
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Dates For The Diary  

Friday 7th June - Monday 10th June - Year 8 French Trip 

Thursday 13th June - Battle of The Bands - 6:30pm 

Monday 17th - Wednesday 19th June - Year 7 Kingswood Trip 

Monday 24th - Wednesday 26th June - Year 7 Kingswood Trip  

Monday 1st July - Sports Day  

Thursday 4th July - Summer Concert (More information to follow)  

Friday 5th July - Year 8s last day and leavers assembly (for pupils only) 

Friday 19th July - Last day of term  
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Bon Voyage!  

Wishing our Year 8s on the French trip (and accompanying staff!) a fabulous time! Mr 

Osborne will be providing updates throughout the trip, so please follow our Facebook 

group to see these. 

Lost Property  

We still have many items of unnamed lost property. Please see our Facebook group for 

images of some of our latest items and contact the school office if you recognise anything. 

In addition to this we have an extremely large quantity of plastic lunch boxes. If your child 

has lost anything then please ask them to take a look outside the school office. 
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